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The Princ:es' Terms 

WRILli: congratulating the Princes DpoD deciding 
to join federation. the Economillt feels couetrained to 
note that "the oonditioDS and gtl8lBntees, as restated 
(by them), are uncompromieing and comprehensive. 
H the Slates were really to stand on the letter of these 
conditions in perpetui5y, the all-India federation of 
the future might find its life and growth and movs
ment seriously cramped. » .. But," it' adds ... perhaps 
this is not a very formidable practical danger." For 
it is inolined to believe that the Prinoes will' 'not 
s~nd on the letter Of their treaties of adhesion.' The,,' 
ElX1II07IIi>t tries to justify its optimism hy a wide, 
generalisation. It says: .. The histories of other federa
tions show that,at the moment of t&ll:ing the decision 
to merge their sep8lBte existenoes in'a larger whole. 
the federating staj;es are api to insist-'upon their state 
ligbts very jeaeously ; hut that in procPBS of time the 
logio of facts impel tbem to modify lmd even waive 
theSe jealously presen-ed rightS of their own volition. 
For a federal union. onoe sucoeesfull:v establiehed, 
becomes a living thing initaelf, which changes and 

,grows and carries its parts and organs along 
in the movement of its own iife." 

These remarll:s would almost go to show that any 
kind of federation,however loose and unsubstantial in 

Tmc 7h"bune is unable to understand, any more the beginning, tends to become right in the end. and 
than any otber reputable organ of publio opinion, that we need not wOlTY too much as to the soopeofthe 
why, -when the Government is engaged in devising federal government's jurisdiction. The airy oamp!a
meaDB of turning over the.administration of the coun. oenoy of this view is, however. belied hy the experi
try to Indians, there should be' either the repressive enoe of the oldest federation formed on the basis of 
regime or the continuenoe of oivil disobedience over a too jealous a regard for states' rights. In the U ruted 
long pedcd. States the body of oivil and orimlnallaw Was made a 

local conoern for each state to deal with as it 
Whoa we look a' 'ho mat"'" from ,hi. p.iD, ofvi.W .. e thought best, and ItIthongh "Dough. time has elapsed 

... driven lr",ol.'lblJ to tho oonG\u.iOD &h., ,he p .... n' to give full play to the ceotralising ~ndency refened 
• nrqgle;. on boSb .Id... d .... to iBoor.,.oe ODd mi.unde.. to by the EConOl1NrI.' there i. no prospect of the su bject 

nlUlding "'Ialdinl tho .... 1 n __ of tho p •••• I ..... Dd " being made over by the states. either by a formal 
thet II onlr bo&h ,ortl .... ill ola .. " 'heir I ...... thoy .. ill amendmellt of the constitutIOn or by a convention, to 
lind th.t DO .. IID all hi.""" did po.pl~ wh, ' •• p,.fo •• ld the national government.' The initial defeot BtUI 
.Im ..... &ho .a_ .D'H Dpoll & do.' ..... ~ Iifo-alJd-do.,h persists. What basis is there fn India beyond wish
....... 1. au tp'OI1IJdo •• "holly ~.pabl. of bouiDB &h. thinking for the faoile optimiem of the Economial 
_ .f .ora,my. Of .OUNe, .... • ,. UoalDlag &hat the that, however restricted the scope Of the federal pow .... 
Brltloh Qot-O_"llt d ...... I.b to liTe Wla tb .... _ may be to start .. ith in India and however seourely 
0' OIl equal 101f'1!lI1'erlliD8 Dollllalo... ...d that India ' protected it msy be against future change, yet the 
b .... 1f I. p .. p ... d, If gi .. " ,b.~ ..... no, to ... main .. 1&h'D I scope may be widened in future ? 
Commo_ •• hb. Bu. no' to •• _ cbl. I. 'P r'~.D &he I ••• 
wIIole 1._ tha .. I" opl •• of all "'" lUIbapPJ ." ... 111 th •• 
ba .. happen.d durlD8 ,b. I .. , four mODth.. DI." ot ... 'j' South Afrlcs, 
bolln. to bo •• bo •• finally 010 ........ the Delbl Sa"I.. IT is indeed vel'" diasppointing that tile HouBe 
me'" and &h. panlolpauOll of Jlah ...... Gandhi ill ,b. ~ of Assembly in Ihe Uni .. n of South Africa chose to 
BOIIII4 Table OODI .... noo. reject the motiOh 01 M r, Morris AI8][at,der. M. L. A .• 

The IIIIfUMption made by the 7n1>uM is perfectly th"t~e Soutb A/Jioan In~ .. n ~ngr8119 be. heard at 
weIl.founded, and yet the PfOllon of opinion r<pT.sent- the ...... of *he H. u.~, Con81derJRII that Ind18ne ha:ve , 
eel by It oan do nothing more eff.ctive or u •• ful tban eo sh~ fa tbe eb('I~p of Ibe membel'l of the leg18-
to rearet that both pt\ri;ies have baen liLting un. jl~tare, 1t was emInently p.oper that they should be 
.BalonabI:v groan opportnn it ••• to make r. presentatJon at the bar 

, ' of tbe honse. BUI thOt-e w'no know aOYlhinK of the 
• •• pIIyoboll Ill' of th~ ... cial pohtics' of the Union wilt 
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not feel surprised that Mr. Alexander's monan was ing, there oan hardly be any dOllbt that thase bodies 
lost. It is not fashionable in that country to stand up in demanding the olosure of ehope showed themselvea 
for the rights of Indians; it simply is not done. to be closely in touch with publio opinion. 

It is, therefore, all the more to the credit of The number of oasas of illioit distillation 
Mr. Alexander that he sponssred the motion. deoreased from 3,t91, to 2,9'5 whioh olearly dis
For over twenty years that he haa been, member proves the official theory that deoreased lioit 
of the house he has with unoommon courage and oonsumption leads to Inoreased illioit drinking. The 
conviotion publioly ohampioned the cause of report makes some attempt at explaining away this 
Indians as well as of all unrepresented commu- phenomenon, but it is anything but convinolng. 
nities in the Union. Mr. Alexander's servioes Similary there was also a remarkable fall in drunken
must be viewed in perspeotive to enable us to realise ness as seen by the number of conviotions for that 
to the full the magnitude of the debt of gratitude that offenoe which showed a deoline of about 1300, from 
India owes him. The grateful Indiau community in 3,177 to 1,864, aa many as 1,12~ of whioh ooollrred in 
South Africa refer to him apprlloiatively as the Bombay City. It is noteworthy that drunkenness was 
.. Member for India. .. the smallest in parts in whioh the pioketing of liquor 

Disappointing, though not ~ising, as is the shops W~9 oarried on with vigour, a~ ~. g. in Ahme~~ 
rejection of the plea of the South Afioan Indian b.ad, ;Kalla, Panch Mahals, Ratnagm. That prohlbl
Congress to be heard at the bar of the House, we hope ~Ion 18 largely an urban rathe~ thau a rural pr~blem 
that the Congress will not persuade itself to non- IS "lear fr~rD: the fact that while the c.oDBumphon of 
cooperate with the Government, as was mentioned in ?ountry SPirits p~r head was 8·7 dra~s 10 urban areas 
a recent special cable. Indians in the Union 10 19JO-31 as aga}nst 11 in 1929-30, ~t was only 1·2 in 
will do well to ponder oarefully over the references rural ones aa agamst 2·1 of the prevIous year. 
to South Africa made by, Mr. Sastri in his ••• 
reply to the Address presented by the Madras Corpor- Travauc:ore. 
ation, published 'elsewhere in this issue. It will be TRAV ANCO;RE enjoys the reputation of being one 
long before the position of Indians in the Union of the too few well-governed States in India-a repu
will. become even tolerable. In the meanwbile it is t8tioll whioh the record of its aotivities for 1930-31 
wiser to take advantage of every change, however fully maintains. Its population went up in one de
slight, for tbe better in the attitude of tbe Government o~de from 40 lakha to nearly· 51 lakha-a rise of 27 
and nuree it carefuly. It is satisfactory to note that per cent., which is itself a testimony to its effioient 
Dr. Malan has agreed to meet certain points urged and just administration. The State boasts of a legis-
by the Congress. lative council in which the elected element is in the 

" ". ascendant, 28 out of its 50 members being elected. 
The Counoil can vote on the budget, disouss all mat
ters of .publio interest and ask questions. It also 
enjoys the right of moving token cuts in order to dis
CUBS Government measures or policy. The franchise 
is by no means too high, women not being subject to 
any disability on the ground of eex either in regard 
to tbe right to vote or to stand for eleotion. The 
power of certification in reg~d to budget demands or 
legislative messures is reserved to the Ruler but has 
never been brought into use-evidence alike of the 
legislature's reasonableness as also of the Govern
ment's responsiveness to public opinion. But in ad
dition to the Council, publio opinion has ano.ther 
ohannelof expressing itself, viz. the Sri Mulam As
sembly whioh, in view of 77 of its total of 100 mem
bers being elected, is in name and in faot, popular. 
Though now 28 years old, the Assembly has no statu
tory reoognition; but acoording to the Maharaja's 
Coronation promise, it will not be long before this is 
seoured to it along with a suitable enlargement of 
its functions and powers. The State's educational 
polioy is, we are happy to note, liberal, its edu.oa. 
tional expenditure in the .year under report bemg 
Rs. 49 lakhs or nearly 21-6% of its revenue. Primary 
education is free, though not compulsory, throughout 
the stats and 5\14 lakhs out of its total of 7~ lakhs of 
sohool age population ia in receipt.of some ~ind of 
instrnotion. But what is even more Important 18 t~at 
female education is well looked after and speCial 
efforts are made to make it available to people who 
need it moat vii. the baokward and depressed olasses. 
With suoh s~rprising progress in other nation-build
ing departments it is really a w~)Rde! h~w t.he St:r-te 
has so far failed to bring Its abkall polloy m hne WIth 
progressive publio opinion. Its present one of 
making drink increasingly difficult to the oonsumer 
is hopelessly out of date and is a blot on its other
wlee progressive administration. It is to be hoped 
that the polioy will before long be c~anged into one 
of total prohibition to l:.e attained m • reasonable 

Bombay S",c:lse. 
THE exoise administration report of the Bomb'ay 

Presidency for 1930-31 is just pUblished. Speaking 
for the Presidency proper, we find that the year had 
not witnessed the discontinuanoe of the rationing 
system; but its oontinuanoe was more nominal than 
real. For instead of reducing the ration for the pre
vious year by 10 per cent. in Bombay and 5 per cent. 
in the mofussil, as required by the system, it was 
allowed to stand at the old level. The result was 
that what with the Congress oampaign of anti-drink, 
pioketing and the general eoonomio depression, the 
oonsumption fell extraordinarilY short of the 
ration. We use the word "extraordinarily" advis
edly for even in years of normal working the ration 
allowed for the different districts was hardly ever. 
fully oonsumed-a oonvinoing testimony to tbe 
generous nature of the ration.' This waa far 
more SO in the year under report. Thus we find that 
quits a number of distriots were unable to consume 
even a third of the quantity of liquor they were ex· 
pected to do. The oonsumption was aotually less by 
about 800,000 gallons than the ration and by 323,000 
gallona than that for the preoeding year-a deorease 
of about 25 per oent. in a single year. The reduced 
consumption, as expected, resulted in a drop in reve
nue from oountry spirits whioh during 1~3O-S1 
amounted to a little over Rs. 60 lakhs. This re
presented nearly two-thirds of the total drop in exoise 
receipts. 

The oonsumption would have gone down etill 
further if -the Government had more sympathetioally 
treated tha reoommendations of the exoise advisory 
bodies. It is observed from the report that out of III 
total of .81 reoommendations made by them only 373 
eucoeeded in finding acoeptance at the hands of 
Government. Many of the rejeoted ones rslated to 
the closure of shops which, acoording to the depr,rt
mental authorities, could not be c:losed without incon
venience to the drinking publio. WhUe the whole
Ale rejeotlon of this recommendation fa not IIlrpris-

period. 
• • .. 
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reluotantly embarked upon. Sir Samuel Home's 
polioy is the reverse of all this. He pawed for a 
com bat, itohed to give a knockoOUt blow, and was 

PERMIT NEGOTIATION. 
m~ hant on maintaining British prestige 88 a 
ruhng nation than on seouring progress and enhanc-

THE speeoh of Sir Samuel Hoare on the India ing British honour 88 the pionefr of universal 
Offioe Vote in the House of Commons is mora liberty, His lathi-raj is mOle vindiotive than viu
self-complaicent than hopeful. With great dicative of law and order. Sir Samuel Hoare 1088 out· 

unction he laid down the Pl'inoiple that if in India to hnmiliate Mr. Gandhi and thaCongress when he said 
Order was impossible without progress, progress was . that if Mr. Gandhi wished to resume oo-operation 
impossible without order. He was, therefore follow- with the Government, he would have no dilRcult;v 
ing the dual policy of maintaining order and ~volving in oonveying his wishes to the Government without 
progress at tbe same time. He was satisfied with his the help of an intermediary. He made it clear that 
achievements along both lines. He claimed that the there oonld be no question of making a bargain with 
'-tern-' II'tuatl'on I'n India had im d the Congress as a condl'tion of l·tS oo-operatl'on, This 
.Ill .... • prove : eeouomi-
~ally, Prices were rising,'taJ:esand rents were coming attitude is as highly deplorable as it is sbort-sighted. 
In, and the public 1< .. n·w8s successful; politically 1& Sir Samuel Hoare so confident of his power to 
there were in jail only 26,000 men and women, about crush the Congress 01' so completely oblivious of 
half the number that were in jail under the regime of the pride of the Congress leaders as to SJ:pect them 
the former Government, which included Mr.Lansbury. to eat the humble pie and on bended knees offer 00-

ther~ was no 'crisis or revolutlon in India, and th: operation to the British Government? Is it really 
Ordinances were "sensibly" operated. All was well a possible or a desirable oonsummation? The Con
thanks to his firm rule with,the help of the Ordi: gress was oertainly unwise in re-embarklng.on civil 
!lanoes, Chough not so well as to permit withdrawal of disobedience, but it would be equally unwise of the 
the emergency legisllltion. Tbe Seoretary of State Is Government if they insisted on the abject surrender 
welcome to the Batisfaction that there is no revolu- of the Congress. Any attempts to do so will only 
tion 01 Ol'isis in India jf by these terms he meant that win more sympathy for. and support to the Congress 
there was no danger ot the Government of India a8 and go against the Government. , 
lIow constituted, being paralysed or overthrown. 'He At the same time, it is too muoh to eJ:Pect the 
.may well claim that not only are tues ooming in, . Government to initiate negotiations with the Congress 
hut that Government sen ants, the great hulk of leaders, though such a step would be magna
whom are Indians, have been loyal to the Govern- nimous. The only solution, the only way 
ment and are even over-zealous in the discharge out of the impasse, is to permit the intervention of 
of their duties with the lat~.. But it mUlt be small Ileutrals 01' intermediaries, If botll the opponents 
88tisfao~i?n to any statesmen to realise that among were accessible, efforts would by now have been 
the pohticaUy-minded lectien of the community made to negotiate a settlement. But the principal 
which ~ da~y growing larger and larger, there is Oongressleaders are iu jail. Without the eJ:press 
great dlssatldfaction and deep disconteDt and that permission of the Government, intermediaries ca~mot 
even the most sobel' and level-headed among the get access to them. And Government have BO far re. 
Indian politicians are ememeJ:v unhappy at the fused permission. And now Sir Samuel Hoare has 
llolitioal situation in India under the iron rule of Sir confirmed the Government of India's refusal. Th" 
'Samuel Hoare. There may be no revolution hut there Government's reluctance ia apparently based on the 
is also no willing oonsent of the people to ihe present apprehension that Congressmen, some, if 1;10t all, will 
administration.· interpret Government's action as a surrender to the 

How long il this latlli-raj to last? Sir Samuel Congress. When Lord Irwin permitted Messrs. SaplU 
Hoare Baid that it was for the Conllress to deoide. .As and Jayakar to interview the Congress leaders, Bome 
for himself he protested that "'-ere was no change in Congressmen did oommit the mistake of representing 
his polioy. That may be. But when he olaimed that that the Government had admitted defeat, had sued 
there was no change in the policy of the :BritishCabi- for peace and had begged the mediators to maka 
~ehinoe he becemethe Secretary of State for India, he honourable peace possible for them. This in spite of. 
IS on debatable ground. Thue is all the difference the fact that the peace-makers did not embark on 
in the world between the polioies associated with Lord their mission at the instigation of the Government; 
hwin and Sir SamuEl Hoare. It may be true that they had, on the other hand, great difficulty in seour
Lord Irwin imprisoned more persOIlS than Sir Samuel ing permission. Suoh misrepiesentation may be 
Hoare and WSB equally guilty of rule by Ordinances. repeated again, but it is so small a matter that; it c"n
Nevertheless, Lend Irwin was always on the \lookout not he seriously urged 88 an obstaole. 
for conoiliation, for peace with honour to both parties. Without the help of mediation, if only between 
Ha had no desire to give the kllockout blow, to oarry the various Oongress leaders imprisoned in various 
war into the enemy's c,mp, and to humiliate his parts of India, even a surrender on the part of 
opponent. He, too, wiahed for order and progress, the Qongress, desired by Sir Samuel Hoare, is not 
but made no fetish of seouring order first before he possible.· It may be that all.tbe imprisoned leaders 
.... ould contemplate progress. His main objective 1088 were supplied with the speech of the Secretary of 
progress, and repression was a subsidiary neosssity State. Even if eaoh of them came to the conclusion 
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to surrender, none would be free to oommit the 
Congress without consulting one another and arriv
ing at a oommon deoision. In banging the door 
aeainst mediators, Sir Samuel Hoare is frustrating 
the very purpose he has in view, granting th!it it is 
desirable or possible. We trust and hope that he 
will realise that he is asking for the impossible, that 
he will see the neoessity, nay, the inevitability, of 
negotiations with a view to seouring peace with 
honour to both parties. and peace and contentment to 
to the long-suffering people of India. 

OUR EDUCATIONAL IDEALS. 
( Contributed. ) 

TIME was when an all-round culture was the uu
questioned ideal of education. The world has 
progressed (?) since the times of the Riski8 of 

India and of the founders of the universities of Europe. 
We have now beoome frankly' utilitarian. We have 
learnt to count everything in pounds, shillings and 
pence. 

Another Arts Colleg_n anathema. Start a Tech
nological Institute. Arts graduates-who wants tbem 
now? Learned profe88ors can be had in shoals-for 
the mere asking. Put an advertisement in the 'Times' 
and y'pu will get more applioations than you can 
read in a year. The man in the street says this-as 
well as sometimes-yes-the counoillors that adorn 
the governing bodies of established institutions I . 

But ask anybody, who can and does seriously 
oonsider academic qualifications, educational expe
rience and general suitability, whether it is easy to get 
on fair salaries arts graduates of the requisite all
sided qualifications and adequate eltperience-hill 
reply will be in a totally different vein. 

The fact is, our Arts eduoation is badly in need 
of improvement-improvement in all directions. Tea
ohers appear to have forgotten that their aim in edu
cating their pupils ought to be not only to put them 
through the examinations, but also to raise their 
moral, mental and intellectual outlook-to help them, 
in every way, to realise themselves. The right type 
of artR graduates is as rare as the right type· of engi
neers or the right type of mechanics. What is needed 
is nct the cutting down of . arts oolleges, but a new 
spirit to work them. We are tholoughlr convinoed 
that a large number of properly trained arts graduates 
-apart from their value in the employment market 
( and that is not so low as it is often made Qut to be) 
is an asset to any nation, and partioularly H, to India 
to-day, when she is o~ the threshold of Swaraj. 

Again, while value in the employment market is 
only one of the several oonsiderations before a man 
seeking eduoation in arts, it will, we hope, readily be 
conceded that the polsibility of employment is almost 
the only oonsideration before a man who wOllld take 
up a purely teohnioal line. Is the demand for 
teohllioal graduat..s. really so aOllte? Or. does the 
new economios preaoh that suppiy should precede 
demand? Shall we put the oar~ before the horse? 
Is that the new way of looomotion? 

, 
Nobody doubts that India stands in need of in

dustrial development, but ODe may be pardoned if ona 
doubted the propriety of oreating a body of teohnical 
e:!tperts before industries themselves have oome into: 
eltistenoe. Whom do we expect to start the industries t 
Do we seriously ezpeot our teohnioal graduates to 
start the industries? Agitate by all means to dispel tha 

. lethargy of the well-to-do oapitalists, and goad 
them on to start industries-technioal e:!tperts would 
come almost 88 soon ~ they are wanted. But do not 
-oh.do not plunge the natioll into disaster by 
oreating an army of rsally uRemployable men who 
would not find auything to do. 

We do not minimise the value of teohnical train
ing in itself, and we should very muoh like all our 
graduates to have some training in that line. Im
prove the ~ course by introduoing some technioal 
educatioh into it, and let the time-honoured ideal of a 
liberal education. of an all-round culture, still remain 
unquestioned. The world ~ too much with us-let 
U8 remember that man dces not live by bread alona. 

PROGRESS OF CO-OPERATION IN BIHAR 
AND OR1SSA. 

THE report on the working of co-operative sooie
ties in Bihar and Orissa for 1930-31, which is 

reoently published, is an interesting document. 
Besides desoribing the present condition of the 
co-operative movement in the province, it ezpOSd 
the defects in the movement and makes suggestions 
to remedy them. 

Dl1l'ing the year under report the number of 
sooieties inoreased oDly by 88 as against 128 in the 
previous year. The mem"bership decreased by 6,619 
but the working capital showed an increase of aboub 
Rs. 6 lskhs as against that of Rs. 16 lakhs in the 
previous year. The profits also went down by 
&S. 11,000 during the yeu. Thus it will be seen that 
the rate of progre88 during the year under report did 
not keep paoe with that of the preoeding year. 

The main cause of this deterioration was the 
trade depre88ion whioh prevailed all the world ov~r' 
Other causes also had an adverse effect on the 
movement. Lack of trained honorary organisers 
generally leads to hasty and unsound organisation. 
as it hIlS done in this provinoe. The combination 
of supervising and finanoing functions has also been 
partly regponsible for the present unsatisfactory state 
of things. Some undesirable persons related or 
useful to directors of banks came to be appointed as 
supervisors. These, even when found out, were able 
to escape punishment for their· misdeeds. This defecb 
oan be remedied by separanng supervision and fin
ance, as pointed out in the report. 

The Registrar suggests that new societies should 
be registered with greater oaution and that the bad 
ones should as far as possibJe be weeded out. Dur
ing the year uuder pport only 286 societies were 
registered while 261 were cSJlce11ed. It is a m!>ttar 
for regret that some societies were fOllnd to have been 
organised in the sole interest of one or two persons 
of position. This naturally results in the exploi
tation of the' poor and illnorant members. Suca 
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-societies, which can in no way be peculiar to Biha.! 
and Orissa, are nothing short of a disgrace to the co
operative movement and dee~ve, to go out of exis
tence. 

The deterioration of most of the societies was due 
to widespread defaults caused by hasty organisation, 
'inadequate supervision and tackless financrng. It is 
rightly remarked by the Registrar that loans ought to 
be based on the capacity for repayment. of debtors and 
not on their mere paper assets and should be granted 

· as tar as possible for produotive purposes. The pernici. 
· oua habit of borrowing for avoidable purposes should 

be discouraged and loans for cultivation purposes 
should not be long term ones. In caSes where there is no 
surplus income no repayments Can obviously be made. 
In luch cases no loaus should be granted but efforts 
ahould be made to increase the productivity of lands 

· and to supply a subsidi"ry occupation to tile peraons 
'concerned. • 

It is a matter for regret that cases of dlshonesty 
'. on the part of so·calIed co·operators were frequent and 
many cases of directors of banks committing frauds 
are meniioned in the report. . 

This gloomy side.<lf thhlgs apart, there is no 
· gainsaying the fact that much valuable work was 

accomplished during the year by the co-operative 
, department. Most of the Central Banks were doing 

good work in reclaiming waste land, constructing 
• bandM, improving wells, supplying subsidiary 
oooupations and spreading eduoation. The Registrar 
sugllests that by tbe co· ordi nation of development 
depo.rtments, espeoially of the Agricultural' Depart. 
ment, much rural reconstruction work, can be done 
through the agenoy of co-operative societies. The 
possihiIHes of this suggestion deserve to be earnestly . 
.tudied by all those interested in the work. 

G. N. SAHASRABUDDHE. 

DANTE. 

, DANTE. THE DIVINE COMEDY. ITS ESSEN' 
TIAL SIGNIFICANCE. By ARTHUR H. NOR
WAY (Student Christian Movement, London.) 
1931. 20cm. 164p. 5/-

, THE reputation of Dante, the great Florentine poat 
and thinker, has passed througn many vicissitudes. 

· The generation immediately suoceeding his death 
· 'read and admired him, but as the Renaissance move. 
ment rose, his name beoame obscured. Modern 
Icholars, however, regard D,.nte as one of the half-a. 
doun greatest writers of all time. Mr. Norway is a 
Boholar who has made a deGP Rtudy of Dante's works, 
and in the work before U8 has fully vindioated Dante's 
reputation 88 one of the world's universal poets and 
philosopher.. " 

, The learned author h<>s chosen to treat ofthssigni. 
fieance of the DiviM Comedy. that by, wbich Dante is 
known beet to all the eduoated world.. In the introdu. 
ctory ohapter' the author describes the potitical oon. 

,dition of Florenoe during the life-time of Dante, as a 
knowledge of it is necessary to undershnd the Dillin. 
Comedv. The thuteenth century, the oentury whe,ll 

'. 
Dante lived, was a oentury of" burning p8Ssions . 
scorching men's hearts, distorting their judll\llOnts' 
elemental, fierce and brutal" (p. 3 ).' .. The' 'gre .. ' 
tragedies whioh stirred the burning passion in hia 
heart and set his thoughts to question the deep thing .. 
of Hellond Heaven" are therefore set forth, in the 
Introductory chapter of the book. " 

It is necessary to know the main incidents. of 
Dante's oareer, for in the Divine C0Tn£d1l the hero is 
the n'lrrator himself, and the world through which 
the poet takes his readers is peopled, 1\ot with the 
characters of heroic story, but with men and women 
known personally or by repute to him. The aim of 
the poem is not to, delight, but to reprove, to rebulte, 
to exhort, to form men's oharaoter by teaching them 
what oourses of life will meet with reward, what 
with penalty hereafter," to put into verse" as the' 
poet says" things diffio,ult to think, .. . 

The action. of the Oomedy opens in. the early 
morning of Good Friday in the year 1300. Dante 
finds himself lost in a forest, e.caping from which 
to ascend the mountain of felioity he has his way 
barred by a wolf, a lion and a leopard. The forest 
is the forest of worldly eares, and the three beasts 
repre~nt the temptations of cupidity, th .. pride of 
lile and the lusts of tile flesh. When Dante is beset 
by these temptations Virgil (representing'philo
sophy) appears and e1[(llains that he has been IIIIked 
to guide lIim by the Blessed Virgin. (representing 
the Divine Mercy) .. St. Lucy (representing Grace) 
and Beatrice (representing Theology or reveliled 
religion). Under Virgil's escort Dante is led through 
the two lower realms of the next world, th. Inferno 
and Purgatory, meeting on the way many m1l.trious 
and notorious persons in recent and remoter times. 
Popes, emperors, poets. wa.rriors, Florentine eitizens 
are there found; some doomed to hopeless punish. 
ment, others expiating their sins in milder torments 
hoping for deliverance in due time, After passing 
throug" the Inferno, 'Dante and VirgIl reach the 
foot of the Purgatorial mountain. As the. author 
says, "to restore people to the Earthly Paradi.e is the 
task' achieved in, Purgatory:' (p. 80'). Before fue 
actual Purgatory is reached, they have to pass 
through the outer "egion where are those who have 
delayed repentance till death was upon them. Theil 
they enter Purgatory proper which is divided into 
seven terraces corresponding to the seven deadly sins 

. which encircle the mountain' and have to be reached 
by a series of steep climbs. On the summit is the 
Earthly Paradise, .. that garden which ,the Lord God 
himself planted eastwards in Eden, wherein He 
meant mankind to dweIl and whence the generations 
of the rdoes of the world inight have issued happy 
and in communion with their Maker, but for the sill 
of Adam and the Fall .. (p. 80). On tile summit of the 
Earthly Paradise Beatrice appears in II my~tical 
pageant IItId Virgil departs leaving Dante in her 
charge. In her company Dante passes through the 
various spheres of which 'according to both the 
astronomy 'and the theology of the time; Heaven is 
composed, to!l:mpyrean or Supreme Heavan, 'he 
seat of the Godhead. Here Beatrioe leaves him to 
blend his will with that of God and the poem "ends. 

Dante'a main purp~se is "to withdraw those living 
from a state of misery and bring them to a state of 
happiness ". There is a universal purpose and a 
mleaion not merel? to sohol&r&- but to the unlearned 
many. The learned author of this book deserves tJ;le 
thanks of the public for spreading Dante's meesage ~Il 
lucid English. We oongratulate 'be authoa: -on hIll 
masterly treatment of Danta's masterpieoe. 

. M. V. SUBRARlU.HY4K, 
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VNEMPLOYMENT. 
CAUSES AND CURES OF UNEMPLOYMENT. 

By 8m WILLIAM H. BEVERIDGE. (Longmans, 
London.) 1931. 20cm. 70p. 2/6. . 

.8m WILLIAM BEVERIDGE, the Director of the 
London School of Economics, is a well-known autho. 
rity on unemployment prph1ems, and his book "Un
employment - a Problem of Industry" is a clBBBic. 
Ulilike that book, the excellent brochure under review 
is not intended to be anything but a popular presenta
tion of the problem. and the author has more than 
JlUoeeeded in his object. We have yet to find another 
book on unemployment or any. kindred subject, 80 
mmple, lucid, interesting and yet 80 authoritative. 

This brochure comprises the six talks givenr by 
Sir William through the B. B. C. in May and JUne 
last when unemployment 'Was very keen in Great 
BrItain. There are six chapbers dealing with the 
lIature, causes and extent of unemployment, tee 
effeot of the slump of 1930, with a suggestion of 
:remedies, iand an appendix containing the memo
nndum of evidence submitted by Sir William to tbe 
Unemployment Insurance Commission of 1931. 
. According to the author, unemployment is not 
a disease but a symptom of a disease. The oauses 
DUbis "problem of industry" are varied. Pre-wet 
unemployment was the result not of overpopulation 
but of the di~organisation of the labour market. 
:Between 1922 and 1929 tbe rigidity of Britain's 
economic struoture and that country's failure to 
adapt itself to a cnanging environment were re
sponsible for the problem, while in the slump of 1930 
the·world collapse of credit WBB the main cause. 

Under the head "administrative sYEtem," Sir 
Willism discuEses the effect of unemployment insu
rance. He believes that relief, originally intended 
to be temporary, has become permanent and has 
resulted in adding to the n~ ber of the unemployed 
those who are not really so, e. g., coal trimmers and 
certain port workers, and in encouraging idleness. 
We agree that the granting of relief may have been 
misused. But so long as unemployment in . certain 
cases is permanent, relief must also be EO. Unless, 
therefore, the problem of unemployment is tackled 
first, it is useless to attack the problem of relief. 

Sir William rigbtly observes that as the causes 
vary, so should the people who are to tackle them. 
He finally suggests tbat national co-operation of the 
employers, the Trade Unions and the Government 
must Bolve the problem "by daring, by planning 
in concert." 

But it may be pointed out that particularly after 
the war, unemployment hBB become an international 
problem. The cyclical fluctuations in unemployment 
to which Sir William refers are tiffected by inter
national factors such as the developments of inter
national trade and production for world market •. 
As Mr. Morgan Ree~ suggests, "the post-war world 
ill far more nearly interrelated and dependent on 
good will for its very being than the world of 1915". 
ThUB international, not national, co-operation of the 
emtlloyers, the trade unions and the governments 
leems neceslary to handle tbe problem of unemploy
men~ 

M. H.GopAL. 

:NEW LIGHT ON SHIV AJI. 

here for the first time, are oollected together in thes .. 
volume. with the object of putting all referencea to 
the Shivaji period in one place and presenting a. 
complete picture of Shivaji, as outlined by the merch
ant-politioians from their own point of view. A louree' 
book like this introduces the student to the original 
material, upon which historians base their oonclu
sionsand is of very great help in enabling him to form 
his own judgment. The oause of a scientific study 
8f old historical documents is thus admirably served 
and the publishers deserve to be congratulated upon 
having brought out this valuable colleotion. 

The salient points of tbe career of Shivaji, which 
are touohed upon by these extracts, are ably summa
rised in the introduction, which directs the student's 
attention to the proper study of the book. Sbivaji's 
relations with foreign as well as Indian Powers are 
described .in detail in the selections and although 
the repetition of the same reference in various l.tters 
may be tiresome, the light thrown from the most un· 
expected quarters upon some vital points of the story 
of Shivaji is a distinot gain. A few examples may 
be given. • 

A letter from Karwar (December 1668 ) reveals 
the statesmanlike conduct of Shivaji towards· 
foreign merohants. A French merchant "met Shiwaji, 
who gave him some clothes and a firman· to trade 
freely in all his ports. He WBB very inquisitive as to 
why the English did not come. The country 
merchants told him the English demanded ready 
money ( for their lOSSES at Rajapur). He shook hill· 
head and saId no more." The Maratha king would 
like the English merchants to take his commodities 
rather than cash, which was always very scarce. He 
WBB quite willing to give the neCEssary compensation 
to the English but he ohose his own method of pay
ment. ffitimately a treaty was concluded on thEse 
lines between the two parties after Shivaji's coronation 
in 1674. It ma,. be here remarked in passing that 
Shiwaji's maritime policy deserves special study in 
view of the ample original material. w hich ~s made 
available in these and other publications of the 
Mandala. 

A humorous English writer thus describes 
Shiwaji's restless activity: "Shiwaji is not slothful as 
the Moghal forces, for he not only makes bay whIle 
the sun shines, but also when it'sobecured by violent 
rains." 'Ihis is said in reference to the taking of 
Lohgad and other forts during the ceaseless down
pour. which is oharactsristic of the rainy season in 
these parts. 

Sometimes very valuable economic information 
may be obtained from these extracts. An English 
factor "f Rajapur deplores that Surat should attract 
more trade when Rajapur in his opinion was better 
situated. He argues the point by stating that the 
wages at Rajapur were "50 p. o. less than in Surat and 
provisions too." Owing to conditions of continuous 
warfare the claims of Rajapur to be the head
quarters of the English trade on this coast had to be 
given up, but SUlat als" was not destined to enjoy 
very long the honour of ,!>eing the I,>l.emier port .• Fo.! 
what with the plundermg expedItiOns of ShIwall 
against Surat. and the religious intolerance of the· 
Moghal Governor of that oity, the merchants were 
compelled to migrate to Bombay for better safety of 
their trade. One extraot (pages 137-138) d~ribes 
a veritable hartal of the Surat merchants In No
vember 1669. The Banills left the town of Surat 

ENGLISH RECORDSON SHIVAJI. (1659-1682) to the number of 8,000; "the people in Snrat suffered 
VOLS. I &: II. (Shiva Charitra Karyalala, great want, for the Banias found them.selves un~er 

severe penalties not to open any of thea shops WIth. 
~oona.) 1931. 220m. pp. 378, S56. Ra. 12/- out order from the Mahajan ar General Council; 

ABOUT a thousand extracts from the faotory reoords I there was nol any provisions to be got, the Tanksall 
of the 17th century, mallY of which are published. and the custom house were shut," with ilhe conSB--
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·-quence ~baUb8 trade of SIUIII: WII8 -wholly", aatand" I To a coa ntry like.India, • &....sed by a ........ -:;;; 
and tbe writer bawaUs ~ this state of ~bings muR ,"inferiOrity complex", a perusal of Uris book would ba 
continue umU ~e marebants remrn ~ 8nrB&. This like ~ breath nf mClllatain. air. au~ ila m8!lBage o( 
will be qnii;e enongb ~ oo!,vinoe. che reader !IiIlf-eon1idenoe·a BODrOe of lIl!PirBtioD. • 
~h'" tbe volnmes are boCh yery InterestlDg and ins- . N. G.lI.. 

. tractive and deserve ~ be carefnlly mulled by ~ 
stwiant. of Mamtba history. 

V.N.KUKBH.&BB. 

INDIVIDUAL PSYCHOLOGY. 
.AN IN rRODUCTION TO INDIVIDUAL PSY

CHOLOGY. A PRACTICAL STUDY OF THE 
NATURE AND SOURCES OF MENTAL 
ENERGY. By ALro.a: RAVElf. (Helfer.) 1929. 
ZOom. l~p. 3/6. 

THIS handy volume on psyohology is a contribntion 
~ popular soientific literature. The nsnal theoretical 
standpoint of the te~book and ita jargon of technical 
term. are both studionsly avoided. Tbe cnltnrallay. 
man and his practical neeu-hesa alone are catered 
for and guidance is offered in tile solution of vital 
problems 81lch as -How shall 1 develop my own 
parsonality t - "As p&rents, wh .. t atm1911bere shall 
we create far the full self-raalisstion of onr cbil
d .... 1i 1" - In 0888, dlle ~ lack of opportunity, my 
energy' happellS ~o be Ued np' is there a .... y out '" 

The poim of visw adopted is that of the New 
P.ycbology. That is, the hnm .. n mind is not regarded 
aa a wonderfully delicate and intricate piece of sow-
1989 meohanlsm bnt as a striving purposive entity 
full of tllrobbing life. Not James and L!>dd bnt 
McDougall aRd Frand are followed. 

Man is ll8C38'l&rily born nneqtlBl and brings 
his own distinotive initial capital.. Yet what he 
brin'!9 is not ready. made m.brial but latent poten. 
tialities patiently waiting for development 

::. Allowing for individual variations of tempsra
ment, all of ns have certain well:.Q.lined instinctS ; 
there is the typical CDnstructive B8ntimeru of love, 
~here u tbe perennisl hpuise of self-display and tile 
most importan~ amongst them all, is the pow_ 
urge, whioh culminates ultimately in a forcefal 
pezsonality. 

Now the worst enemy of all ~ese instinct.. 
wbioh thwarts and stitles them and often nips ~ in 
the bud, is tile habit of presenting ~ tile growing 
and BIlSceptible child in his homa-thanlrs ~ the 
ignorance and superstitions of ~e parents I-a world 
full of bogies of every kind and abades of tenor. 
and horrors of every description. The avalanche 
of Don't. from the motber completely chills ebe ohild 
and he is left g""Ping for· a breath of free air and 
a oheery ray of snnshine. 

Make therefore first a oarafw study of your 
own aptitudes, take stock of yonr resonroes, look 
lteadily and clearly '" some ideal, remember you 
are your father's BOn and tbns know ~hy true self 
and then keep on striving. That is how steadily but 
suraly oharacter is buUt 

Man u-no pandwum bom a tear and a 8mile ". 
he Is ratber tbe "captain of his soul" and the arobiteot 
Df his fortune and iMpired by a COurageoll8 and opti. 
mistlo attitude towarde life, he knows it is never mo 
late w m,nd.. 

Say. the authOl'89': "There Dever has been any 
lOyal road to power. MO\lntOlympu. muR be climb
Id lI1ow1y and painfuUy before anyone can stand 
~pon ita heights and drink the nectar of tbe gods. But 
~e height. may be lIained by ~e penistem olimber.· 

SHORT NOTICES. 
MALAVIYA COMMEMORATION VOLUME.,· 

( Hindu U nivarrrity, Bsnara!L) 1931. %5am. 
1106 Po Ra. 10/-

A NUMBKB of illuRrions IudisllS""1lOliticiaDll, aahoIam. 
scientisla, eoonomists, jonrnalislB--h,.ve paid tribu_ 
to ~he greatness of Malaviyaji wbiob find room in Chis 
fine commemoration volnme. Among tIlem one readIo 
tb.e uam88 of Tagore, Bose, Rodhakrishnan, R!>fIllIII. 
Visvesvara,.,... Acharya Rayaud a hosi of profw. 
B<mJ colll1BCHd with tbe Benarea Hindu U Diversity. 
And, of oourse, Mahatma Gandhi adorns the valllDla 
with a landB&ory epistle about ~e Paudit 

The voluma is divided iuto five sections: Li~ 
~!Il'8; History, Politias and Economias: Religioa 
and Pbilosopby: Scisnce: Greetings, Appracimonsand 
Memoirs, and provides a varicable intellectnal faa&. 
One gete glimpses of the Pandic·s life fro:n ebe ....... 
tiDn devoted to appreciation. and memoirs, bllt 0 .... 
dDeS feel ebe l,.ok of an autboritative 8ket~h of his 
divereifi.ed career. There are to be fouud in the vollm» 
a few photDgr,.phe of Pandiiji at differenc st .. ges of 
life, and saversl others of IIOme of the Hindu U Ili_ 
sity buildings. 

We oongratulate the Editorial BD'lfd upon brilqr. 
ing ont sncn an e~cellent prodllcrioD, a fitti .'g preseat 
to tile Pandit on the OCC8!Iion of his s.ventieeh birth
day. We, however, wish tb,.t it. get-np wars ~are 
artistic. 

K. ·D. A. 

KARMA-LESS· NESS •• THE 06 0 PHI CAL 
ESSAY ON ART. By C. JIlfAllAUDAS&. 
(Thaosophic8I Pnblishing House, Madras.) 1931. 
190m.. 138p. . . 

Tim anthor has proved bow by Art real Kingdom. 
of Happinees is rilached. Tbe prasentB&ion is ... 
entirely new one with numerollS upianwons. 
The style is polished and graoefuI. 

N.aKRmHlfAVUBTHY. 

~i5ttllantgU5. 

MIt SASTRI A.ND THE MADRAS 
CORPORATION. 

Replying to the Address presemed ~ him by tba 
Madras Corporation on ~he 16th of April, 19l1S, tha Bt. 
Hon. V. a Srinivasa S ... tri spoke as followa : 

Prasidem and Counoillors,-It is a great honour 
yon have done ma and my friend, Sir K. V. Reddy, 
~ afternoon. I feel proud of 'his honour. [t ill 
true th'" I have apPeared before on similar Oaca~i0D8 
but I can a88l1re yon fro'll my hem that I have ne ... 
beeD more pleased or more happy. 

In the addraee wbiob ....... read to me, no mention 
is made of Bouth Africa. Bnt I notioe tlud: in ~be 
other adem- there is a prominent allnsion ~ tlud: 
eub-eontinem and to the fact thU I made a IIOjoana 
there. It is very good of yon to have brought Sir 
KUrala and me wgBthar on this ocoa.ton and I __ 
happy to noeive chis hoaonr along with him. 
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Having heen in South 'Africa in the same oapacity as 
he filled, I can bear testimony to the extraordinary 
cHffi(l\llties whioh he had to faoe in the discharge of 
his work and I sincerely pay homage to tbe ability, 
the integrity. and devotion with which he looked 
after the interests of.,.9ur country ~en in that land. 

Speaking of South Africa ,it is impossible to keep 
out of our mind a great name in modern India-a 
nante ·so great that it will, I IIID. sure, come 'Within 
your recollection at once. Believe me, ladies and 
gentlemen, it is not with happy or contented feel
ings that I bring in his name on this occasion. Twice 
before it has fallen 10 my lot to return from South 
Africa after fulfil!ing certain missions. On both 
those· occ8ssions, it was felt by all my colleagues 
tbat the first thing to do on return to tbe shores of 
India was to go to Mahatma Gandhi . and 
make a representation to him of our doings. To 'tIO 
anI! could Ii prior report be made. 'If he approved of 
our work,'that was enough'-this was the feeling not 
merely of myself, who may be corulidered to have a 
weakness tor Mahatma Gandhi but it was the feeling' 
of all with whom I was associated. And, if I may, 
for.the first time, publish a secret, it was also ·the,feel. 
ing of the members of the Government of India. How 
sad I must feel UOW,TOU can imagine, wheu it was 
not ·possible for me to make a similar report to the 
oue man in all India who has a right to form a judg
ment of South African affairs and lead. public senti
ment in the country. But I bave a feeling that if it 
had been possible to do a8 1 did on the two previous 
occasions, the result would have been exactly similar. 
The Mahatma, I tbinlr, would have blessed our work 
and would have said that tbe Indian Delegation 
could not have done better. I sky this with a special 
empJ;1as,is, because some of you might have been 
readlbg the newspapers in which there is the intelli
gence pu bl isbed tbat in South Africa our countrymen 
seem to be somewbat' reftive. Our countrvmen live 
there in circumstancelf that do nOe'make for"self-satis
faction. There are'many disahilities· still. -They·hav8-
a hostile public opinion to encounter at every turn. 
Very often indeed tbeir position is one tbat can only 
be described as humiliating. It is· no wonder that they 
are oonstantly complaining. I( the work of reform 
went"apace in that country, several,years would have 
topess before our countrymen could be said to have 
come into a situation which can at all be \lescribed 
as tclerable. But it is not altogether that point of 
view from which the results of our labours should be 
jQdged. It is with reference to the circumstanl'es in 
whiCh the delegation began their work that you must 
formulate your estimate of our work. JUdged by the 
extremely perilous condition to which our country
lUIIU had been brought, a condition which was verg
ing on material ruin, the results that have -bsen pub
lished and which I will not take up your time 'in re
counting, must be considered to he not unsatisfactory. 
MOTe upon this \lead I ought not ~o say; lel\ll, ;per-
hapS', Ioould not well have said. . .. 

, Another word of a rather personal charactsr this 
meeting will perhaps allow me. You have Sir-in 
011& felioitous passage in the brief address that, you 
read to me applied the designation "T!:ue Servant of 
Ind,ia" to me and you have further greatly' enhanced 
the value of that appellation by coupling ib :with an 
filus~ioull name. You could not hava said' anyth.ing 
to meke me proud. To be, called 'Ser~ant of India' 
by those who have ~nown yOU fol' a long ,time and 
aDJlds~, whom practlc:,lly rour public life has heen 
liVlld lB" l ,thfnk, to r~celva a. tribute of persone.l 
a~9tlon !/ond esteem which, if you will permi' me to 

say so, fills my wbole being with genuine pride anet 
satisfaction. 

Now, how can I repay your kindness to me upon 
this occasion. I came to this city of Madras fortl'-five 
year/l ago and I have lived in thls city continuously 
for thirty·seven years. Believe me, there are many here 
who are much younller than I am. Believe me, thiB 
city tQ:day is by no means what it was when I first 
came bere. It has growtHe-be a migbty, proud, and 
prosperous oity. I 0: ten hear people. whose power to 
criticise is' greater, 1 fear, tban their faculty of ap
precia.tion,that of the cities in India, Madras is the 
oue that has been continuallY marking time. A more 
lihellous statement is impcssible to mske. It is a 
new Madras altogether. Allbaugh I have lived here 
tbirty-sevenyears. I bave had the singular advantage 
of baving been away for a great periods of time and 
by the time I return each time I Bee something to 
gratify me which was not tben before. The Corpora
tion of Madras and the Councillors may well take 
pride from that circumstance. 

You. have, I am afraid. fallen upon evil times 
which however seem to be common to the whole civi
lised world. You are passing tbrough extremely 
difficult times. My prayer is • that you will soon 
come out of tbis financial stringency, your revenues 
will pour in, your coffers· will fill and that your 
COuncillors, who, from time to time; have tbeprivllege 
of working for your fellow rate-payers will have the 
satisfaction .of seeing this city grow still more in 
population, in wealth, in beauty and that you will be 
able, in the happy times Shead, to add more amenities 
of life in ,Madras, SO tbat lDen, women and cbildren 
who five -here may have cheap transport, cheap 
amusement, cheap light, cbeap theatres, cbeap every
thing-onot onIy 'cheap but perfectly enjoyable and 
health-giving. - I do not think I can do bet~ than 
w ish you a quick return of prosperity and an mcrease 
of public usefulness. ' 

SASTRI'SPEAKS. . ; -, 

A record. of the Writings and speecbes of the 
Right Hon'bl~ 'v. S. Srinivasa Sastri, P. 9" C. H •• 
during his eigbteen months' tenure of cffice as tbe 
first Agent of the Government of Indie. in South 
Atrica. A stor~hQuse of information on the positioll 
of Indian~ i~ South Africa-politicSl, social, economic· 
and educatione.l; and, 80S such indispensable to 
everybody who wisbes to understand the South 
African Indian problem. 

. ~h" Jan H. Hofmey:r, who contributes a fore
word, describes the speeches as . 

• 'A real enrichment of our South African life." 

Besides ·Mr. Sastri's speecbes, the Cape Town 
Agreement, Mr. Sastr!'s Memorandum and evidenoe 
on Indian education in Natal lind bis reports for 1927 
and 1928 are among the valuable doouments printed I 
as appendices whichhighlt facilitate an understand
ing of the Illdian position in the Union. 

Ove, 300 pp. Price: eight shillings net. 

The Natal Pren, 

Pietermaritzburg, South Africa. 
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